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This book is an unofficial summary of some Spark traditions          
and the Girls First program.
You and your Spark can log-on to the Girls First platform and
explore further if you choose to. Check out and favorite activity
ideas to let your Guiders know what you thought looked neat.
 
Check it out at experience.girlguides.ca

https://experience.girlguides.ca/ggc-login






The Uniform
The Spark Uniform consists of a navy blue t-shirt or tunic.
The same that is worn by every Girl Guide member.
Any past iteration of the Spark uniform is also acceptable. 
Sashes and neck scarves are optional - but sashes are a nice way to
display your Spark's accomplishments and scarves differentiate them
from the older girls as Sparks.
Sashes are worn over the right shoulder. Pins, unit tape and circle
emblem are placed at the top on the front. Program badges may be
sewn on in any design. Scarves are tied with a reef or square knot*.

*How to tie a square knot:
With the scarf around your neck 
and one end in either hand

Cross the left end over the other side and tuck that end up through the
center
Then take the end that is now on the right and cross it over the left and 

     tuck it under and through.
 
'     Left over right and under, 
          right over left and through!
 



The girl program has:
Eight program areas
Three themes in each program area

To earn a Program Area badge a Spark must explore at least two of
the themes in that program area. Theme badges can be earned by
completing 6-8 activities. 



Explore what it means to be part of Guiding in Canada and the global Guiding 
Movement. In this program area, you’ll learn about Guiding  history, enjoy

 tons of fun and games, and find out what it’s like to be a Girl Guide at  various 
ages here in Canada  and  around the world.Welcome to the sisterhood!

Our Story: Discover your place in Girl Guides and connect  through 
stories and traditions. Explore the Guiding Promise and Law, experience
Guiding ceremonies, and taste (and sell!) cookies. Plan your meetings

 and build your Guiding experience, at every  branch level! 

Guide Together

Spirit of Guiding:Come together and embrace the sisterhood within your
unit. In this theme you might run a meeting to celebrate a special  day,

 plan a campfire singalong or just be silly while enjoying Guiding 
games, crafts and fun challenges

Global Guiding:Take a trip around the Guiding world without leaving 
your  meeting space! Learn about the World Association of Girl Guides &
Girl Scouts (WAGGGS) and celebrate Guiding with girls across the globe.

Put your stamp on it! In this program area, you’ll do hands-on experiments in
science, tech, engineering, and math. You’ll also have fun and express
yourself with art. This is your space to use your creativity to mak  new

 things and find solutions.Grab your lab coat – it’s about to get creative in here!

Science Lab: Explore – from chemistry and physics to  forensics and 
astronomy! Ask questions, try something new, design experiments,

 test hypotheses and get messy as you discover how the world works

Experiment & Create

Design Space:Innovate and create! Develop the skills you need to tinker
 with machines, build robots, code programs and more as you

 push the limits of your imagination.

Art Studio:Discover art for art’s sake and experiment with your own
creative vision. Whether you’re a budding artist or just having fun,

 discover your self-expression through visual arts, drama, 
movement, music and more.



Explore the life skills you have now – and the skills you want to build. In this
 program area, you’ll learn how to fix things and make things, and how to plan
 and budget. You’ll also look into your futureand explore jobs and careers.Get

out your toolbox and make space on your dream board – let’s get going!

Money Sense:Build the skills you need to make choices about your 
money. Activities in this theme will help you learn about budgeting, 

 saving and spending, and how money is used around the world.

Build Skills

Life Stuff:Develop the skills you need to thrive in your life. Learn how to
 lead, develop your communication skills, navigate your way through time

management, explore different jobs and careers, and test out 
setting and achieving personal goals.

How To:Build the hands-on skills you need to take on projects & do  it
 yourself. Busted bike? Flat tire? Hungry for cookies?  Want to be first aid
 savvy? Start with the basics, then take your know-how to the next level.

Explore what makes you unique and appreciate difference in other people. In 
this program area, you’ll spend time getting to know your true self and
 discover the value in how we’re all so unique. Tap into the power of

being YOU!

Being You:Explore your personal identity, values and beliefs, and
 develop your confidence and self-esteem. Learn how to block out peer

 pressure, media messages and negativity on your way to 
nurturing your true self.

Explore Identities

Different Together:Explore diversity in your unit and community, and
discover the importance of being inclusive. Create more meaningful
 connections within your community by embracing and celebrating 

the difference in everyone.

Gender Power:Explore girl empowerment & feminism, & discover  the
 power in being who you are. Learn about  barriers  girls & women  face,
  at school, or your community and build the skills  to tear them  down!



Explore what keeps you feeling good physically and mentally, and how they
 work together in your life. In this program area, you’ll learn how to support 
your mighty mind, find balance for your body, and support others in feeling

 strong and confident.Take a deep breath and find your focus – your journey
starts here.

My Mighty Mind:Build positive mental health skills you can use in your
 daily life, and explore how to support others in feeling strong and

 confident. Develop an awareness of and fight against mental health
stigma while learning more about your own emotions and feelings

Be Well

My Physical Self:Develop an understanding of how your body works
best, and learn to listen to the cues your body gives you about what it
needs. Experiment with the choices you have for keeping your  body 
working and feeling good, and discover which ones work best for you

My Healthy Relationships:Develop skills to help you strengthen the
many different relationships in your life. Try turning conflicts into learning 
experiences & practice standing up for yourself while supporting others.

Local Communities:Connect with the people, places and things that 
surround you. Discover how your communities work, and find your own

 place and space within them.

Connect & Question

World Stage:Become a citizen of the world! Connect to your global
community by exploring big-picture issues and celebrating the things that

bring people together from all over the world.

Explore your connections with others in each of the communities you’re a part 
of – from your unit to your global neighbourhood. In this program area, you’ll

discover more about your local communities, learn about Canada as a
 nation and dig into big-picture issues that impact the world.Spin the globe and

check out the world – it’s about to get a whole lot bigger!

Canadian Connections:Discover what connects our diverse Canadian
mosaic from coast to coast to coast. Explore Canadian heritage and

 discover amazing women from Canada who have made and continue
 to make history. Find out what connects us from community to 

community, and explore what citizenship means in Canada.



Nature Discoveries:Connect with the wilderness wherever you are –
 from the heart of the city to a back-country trail & anywhere in  between.
 Head out & get to know the plant & animals who share your  community,
 or investigate how nature works from the comfort of your meeting space

Into The Outdoors

Camping Skills and Adventures:Build your camping skills and outdoor
survival know-how so you can be prepared for anything. Whether you
love to sleep outside under the stars or snug in a comfy cabin, this is

 your chance to make the world your playground!                     

Our Shared Planet:Investigate how humans fit into Earth’s environment 
& find ways to be a good neighbour to all living things. Learn about how

people in the past & present have cared for the planet as
 you brainstorm what you can do to build the Earth a better future.

Explore how to turn your thoughts and passion into action! In this program area
you’ll find the tools and encouragement you need to help you make your mark
 and push for the changes you want tosee in your world.Grab some friends, 

 get planning, and make a difference!

Your Choice:Taking action & getting involved in service and volunteering
is at the core of Guiding, but what are you most passionate about?

 Have your interests changed over time? Explore local, community and
global issues and discover the ones you care about most.

Take Action

Your Voice:Are you an advocate? Do you want to take action? 
Connect to causes you’re passionate about, & discover your individual &

collective power to make change.  It’s your voice –
 learn how you want to use it!

Your Action:Be the change! Get involved in your community, take on a
service activity or project, or tackle an issue head-on.  Use the tools &

activities in this theme to take action on the issues you
care about! It’s your choice and your voice, so choose your action!

Explore nature – from the bird on your windowsill to the  wildlife in Canada’s
 national parks! In this program area, you can discover new  things in nature,
 experience camping & go on adventures as a unit, & find  new ways to stand

 up for our one and only Earth.It’s your world,step outside & go exploring!



Crystal’s 
New Friend

Crystal looked out her bedroom window. It was the gloomiest day ever. Rain
 fell heavily from the grey sky onto  the grass, the  flowers and the big oak
 tree.She wished it would stop. She wished she could go out and play. She
 wished she had a friend to play with.  But her family had just moved to the

neighborhood & she didn’t know  anyone.
If only they hadn’t moved. If only she had 
Andrea to play with again. On rainy days,

they’d tell each other stories, draw pictures
 and play  games. They always had fun. It
was good she had her cat Cuddles to play

with, but she wanted a girlfriend, too.Crystal
peered out the window again. The rain had

stopped. She opened the front door and
walked across the  wet grass. But she was 

lonely outside without a  friend.Crystal looked
up at the sky.And as she did, a rainbow

arched over the fence that separated her
house from Mrs. Green’s house next door.
The rainbow sparkled & shimmered with
bright blues, greens, reds and whites that

glittered like sapphires,  emeralds, rubies and
diamonds. What fun it would be to slide down
that rainbow,  surrounded  by thousands of

tiny glistening jewels!



“Wow!” exclaimed Crystal.“Wow!”
exclaimed another voice.Crystal spun

around. Who was that? Had she
imagined it? There was no one but
her in the yard.Crystal looked up at

the rainbow again. It seemed
 so close she could almost touch it.

She ran over to the fence and
stretched her hand out toward

the rainbow.“Yikes!” she shouted.
What was that? She had touched
something, but it wasn’t a rainbow

. It was soft and warm like a...Crystal
peeked over the fence

A girl with sparkly eyes and a big smile
was standing on the other side of the

 fence.“Was that your hand I touched?” 
asked Crystal.“Yes,” said the girl.“The
rainbow looked so close, I thought I

 could touch it,” said Crystal. “I did, too,”
 said the girl.“I guess we touched each

other instead,” said Crystal laughing.“My
name’s Crystal.We just moved here.”
“My name’s Molly,” said the girl.” I’m

visiting my Grandma. I always visit her
before my Spark meeting.”



“What’s a Spark?” asked Crystal.“Sparks are girls who have fun
 together and learn new things. We even say a promise

 to share and be a friend,” said Molly, smiling.“Maybe you could join
Sparks. My grandma is taking me to our meeting tonight and you
could come with us.”Crystal looked at Molly. Molly’s smile was as 
warm and friendly as the sun shining on their faces.It would be so

 nice to play with Molly. It would be so nice to make other                   
new friends.“I’d love to join Sparks!” said 

Crystal.“I’ll go ask my mom and I’ll be
 right back.”Crystal ran inside her house.

As she did, she peeked up at the sky.
The rainbow was gone!But Crystal  
 didn’t mind.It had been a beautiful

rainbow and she’d never forget it. Best 
 of all, she couldn’t wait to join Sparks

with her new friend Molly.







“Yahoo! We’re going camping!” shouted all the girls
in Sparks.But Crystal didn’t shout yahoo. Crystal didn’t want 
to go camping. She'd never gone camping. Every summer

 she  visited her grandmother’s cottage by the lake. 
At the cottage, she slept in a cozy bedroom. She fed

ducks and swam in the lake. She played on the swings
and ran through the trees. She picked berries with her

mother.But camping was different! What if she saw a bear?
What if she heard a wolf?

What if a snake crawled into her tent?  
 What if she missed her mother?“I can’t wait to go camping,” 
said Crystal’s friend Maria. “We go camping every summer.

Maybe we can share a  tent on the camping trip,”
 said her other friend, Molly.Crystal didn’t know what to say. 
How could she tell Molly and Maria she didn’t want to go on 

 the Spark camping trip?  How could she  tell them
 she was scared? So she said nothing.



That Saturday Molly and Maria came over to Crystal’s house
 for a sleepover. They ate noodles and cheese.They watched a
funny movie and munched on a big bowl of popcorn.Then  they 

talked and laughed in bed until Crystal’s mother called,“Lights out, girls!”
Crystal closed her eyes, but before she fell asleep, she heard a strange
noise. Her eyes flew open! The noise was coming from the next bed. 

The noise was coming from 
Molly.Molly was crying.

Her cries woke Maria up, too.
“What’s the matter?” asked
 Crystal.“There’s something
under my bed,” stammered

Molly. Crystal looked
 under Molly’s bed. 
Two glowing eyes 
stared back at her.



 to turn on the light.“See?”Crystal coaxed Cuddles out from under
Molly’s bed. Molly wiped her eyes and smiled.“Sometimes I get 
scared at night in the dark. I think I see big ugly monsters,” said

Molly.“Sometimes I get scared too,”  said Maria.“I’m scared I’ll see
bears or wolves or snakes when we go camping. I’ve never gone
camping before.” “Don’t worry,”  said Molly.“I’ve never seen any

 bears or wolves or snakes on our camping trips. And we won’t be
alone. Our Spark Guider Sue is  coming with us and so are three 

mothers, including my mom.” “Your mom is coming?” asked Crystal
and Maria together.Crystal and Maria liked Molly’s mom.“Yes,” said

 Molly,” and she told me we’ll hike, play                                                

It’s just my cat Cuddles!” said Cr
ystal, running to turn on

the light.“See?”Crystal coaxed
Cuddles out from under

Molly’s bed. Molly wiped her
eyes and smiled.“Sometimes

 I get scared at night in the dark.
 I think I see big ugly monsters,”

 said Molly. "It's just my cat
cuddles!" said Crystal, running 

games,  tell stories and sing
 songs around the campfire.     
 It’s going to be so much fun.”  
Crystal smiled "I hope            
we can all  share a tent.“         
“That will be the most              
fun of all!” said Molly,            
smiling back.                         

 “Let’s ask my mom.”               




